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Benefits of Spatially Enabled Databases
What is a spatial database?

Centralised data storage

Easily change how information is displayed

Flexible & consistent security model

Designed for scalability

Highly customisable using programming features



Key Elements of a Database
Tables - Where the information is stored

Views - Saved SQL queries

Schemas - Partitions enabling organisation & security

Functions/Stored Procedures - Program actions &
calculate output

Triggers - Action based functions



System Comparison
Spatial functionality, ease of use, existing databases and cost
are some of the factors to consider when deciding on a spatial
database vendor.



Mature spatial functionality

Open source software

Easily extendable

Not as suitable for beginners



Widely accepted industry
standard

Simple to perform cross-
database queries

Extra built-in functionality

Limited spatially



Lightweight

Fully encapsulated

Suits mobile applications

Limited functionality



Example 1 - Corporate GIS
Update queries once in database - Not throughout
configuration

SELECT * FROM csc.intramaps.parcel_details;

Functions can be used within queries
SELECT parcelno, intramaps.County(geom)
FROM csc.property.parcels;

Functions can be used to return tables
SELECT * FROM

csc.intraMaps.MailMerge_149_Cert(@mapkey, '1492', '94_149_2');



Example 2 - Google StreetView
1. Buffer parcel and nearby road corridors

2. Output all overlapping regions

3. Find the overlapping region with the greatest area

4. Output the centroid of this region

5. Convert centroid coordinates to lat/long

6. Add lat/long coordinates to Google StreetView URL

7. Output URL in query

Example 3 - Assets Register & Capital Works



Result



Example 3 - Assets Register & Capital Works
Trigger functions are used to update values in multiple tables.



Example 4 - Footpath Inspections
IntraMaps Roam used to collect data into SQLite
database

GDAL ogr2ogr appends new data to PostgreSQL view

Trigger function inserts data into correct tables

Python function also used in conjunction with trigger to
produce image file from base64 photo field



Result




